
Kew Bridge Engines Trust and Water Supply Museum Ltd 

Minutes of the 2019 Annual General Meeting, held on Thursday 24th September 2020, 

via Zoom video conference, starting at 7.00pm 

 

Members present:  

Richard Albanese; Mitch Barnes; Nigel Barnes; Bryan Betts; Martin Bonham; Nick Bourne; 

Bruce Brown; David Dundas; Tim Evans; John Fevyer; Stephen Fielding; Alain Foote; Bea 

Gmur-Pierre; Clare Grist Taylor; Freddie Hollom; Tony Holroyde; George Houstoun; Penny 

Jenkins; Julian Judd; Anna Lappin; Rosmarie Matter; Olivia O’Leary; Elizabeth Pearcey; 

Oliver Pearcey; Andy Pierre; Peter Roland; David Rowland; Ben Russell; Jenny Schofield; 

Noel Simmonds; Toby Sleigh; Ed Stannard; John Stone; Sue Tumath; Graham Walker; 

Edward Yelf; Tom Yelf.  

In attendance 

Liz Power, Museum Director 

Note:  

The meeting was held by video conference under the auspices of the Corporate Insolvency 

and Governance Act 2020. No voting took place at the meeting, with ballot papers made 

available to Members to vote on the resolutions in items 5 and 6 in advance.  

Chair, Oliver Pearcey, opened the meeting by thanking everyone for attending and paying 

tribute to everyone who had helped to keep the Museum going during such a difficult year. 

He thanked trustees Olivia O’Leary, who had recently left the KBET board and George 

Houstoun, who would be stepping down after the AGM. He confirmed that he, too, would be 

leaving the board after the AGM.  

 

1. Apologies for absence 

John Everard; Mayling Hargreaves; Sam Hargreaves; Ron House; Pat Langley; Nick 

Morgan; Nick Padwick; Michael Thompson. 

2. Minutes of the 2018 AGM, held on 6th December 2019 

 

Members were satisfied that these minutes are a fair reflection of the 2018 AGM and 

approved them unanimously.  

 

3. 2019-20 Director’s Report to Members 

Museum Director, Liz Power introduced her 2019-20 report to members. 2019 had 

been a year of change, with the introduction of a new business plan and strategy to 

align resources and activity so that we can offer our visitors and other stakeholders 

the best possible experience.  

 

2020 started well, with a very positive first Steam Up, February half term and 

members’ meet-up. Then Covid-19 hit, and we had to act quickly to protect Museum 

reserves by closing down activity and furloughing staff. Successful fundraising (some 

£235,000) has enabled us to bring back staff from furlough as needed to open the 

Museum outdoor spaces in the summer; to open indoors for community groups; to 

future-proof our operations and improve our infrastructure and, pandemic allowing, to 



prepare for Covid-safe re-opening in October and to welcome volunteers back on site 

from November.  

 

The Chair thanked Liz Power and the team for all their excellent work this year, as 

well as trustee, Ed Stannard, for supporting our successful fundraising efforts. He 

also assured members that our engines are being properly monitored while not in 

use.  

 

4. 2019 Annual Report and Accounts 

Finance Director, Freddie Hollom, introduced the 2019 accounts, which show a small 

year-end deficit. They were unanimously accepted by members.  

 

5. Announcement of the result of the vote on appointment of auditors 

 

That Collards should be re-appointed as our auditors for 2020 financial year. 

 

43 members voted unanimously to re-appoint Collards as our auditors.  

 

6. Announcement of the result of the vote on the adoption of a revised governing 

  document 

 

Further to the Charity Commission consent dated 7th July 2020, it is hereby resolved 

by way of special resolution that the draft Articles of Association that were circulated 

with the notice of the annual general meeting dated 24th September 2020 are hereby 

approved and adopted as the Articles of Association of Kew Bridge Engines Trust 

and Water Supply Museum Limited in substitution for and to the exclusion of the 

charity’s existing Articles of Association. 

 

Of the 43 members who voted, 35 voted for the resolution and 8 against it, meaning 

that 81% of members voted to adopt the new governing document. The resolution 

therefore passed the required 75% voting threshold, and the new governing 

document was formally adopted.   

 

Julian Judd asked whether, should the need arise, the board would consider 

amending the new governing document. The Chair confirmed that amendment, via 

members in general meeting, would be possible, but only if and when necessary.  

   

7. Any other business  

Clare Grist Taylor reported that one member had been nominated to be considered 

for election to the board. As we were not able to vote at the meeting, and the closing 

date for nominations was too close to the meeting for a remote vote, the board had 

undertaken with the member to hold a vote as soon as feasible after the meeting. 

This was acceptable to the member concerned.  

David Dundas asked about the Trust’s plans to stop burning fossil fuels by 2050. Liz 

Power replied that we had submitted a bid to the Art Fund to allow us to explore 

engineering options and solutions for what the Museum might look like in a post-

fossil fuels world, and to come up with some proposals. The Museum is also part of 

several groups that are looking at greener futures in museums. Our current energy 



supply is the greenest we can currently source. As a scientist and engineer, David 

Dundas offered his support and expertise.  

Tom Yelf asked if there was any progress with the project for the 90”/100” house. Liz 

Power replied that we continue to apply for the external funding we’ll need to move 

the project forward.  

Julian Judd asked about the role to be played by freelance volunteer co-ordinator, 

Tom Verran. Liz explained that Tom is one of the Heritage Lottery Fund funded 

freelancers who will be working with us until the end of 2020. Tom will be working two 

days a week to help us re-introduce volunteers to the Museum in a Covid-safe way, 

and to improve our processes for recruiting, engaging and communicating with them.   

Clare Grist Taylor formally thanked Oliver Pearcey and George Houstoun, who were 

leaving the board after many years of distinguished service, including playing leading 

roles in Project Aquarius. A proper send-off at the Museum was promised when it 

was possible for us to meet in person again.  

 

The meeting closed at 7.50pm.  


